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Congratulations to all 
our students who graded 
this term. All your lovely 

photos went up in 
Facebook.

2018 is a big year for 
Kuk Sool both here 

and all over the world 

We celebrate 60 years of 
Kuk Sool Won™ this year.  

We are also celebrating 15 
years of Kuk Sool Won™ in 

New Zealand.  

We will be celebrating in 
August with an evening 

out for those who want to 
come along. We will also 
be producing a limited 

edition t-shirt to celebrate 
these anniversaries. You 

won’t want to miss out on 
these. 

We will let you know as 
the time gets closer about 

how you can join in the 
fun.  

Kuk Sool Won™
Pukekohe & Onewhero

2018 Calendars are half price.  
We have 4 left over and don’t want to see them go to 
waste. I’ll have them with me during classes. $5 each. 

Make up classes during the school holiday 

Pukekohe make up classes will be on Thursday 19th and 26th 
April from 6pm - 7pm for kids and from 6pm - 8pm for youth 
and adults. Classes are in the main gym, as they are re-
varnishing the floor in the Dreaver gym over the holidays

Onewhero make up classes will be on Saturday 21st and 28th 
April at the Te Kohanga Hall from 10am till 11am for kids and 
10am - 12pm for youth and adults.  

Please help Kuk Sool Grow 

Please could you all spend some time doing reviews about the 
school. We have a google listing, which desperately needs some 
reviews. We are also on Facebook and dojo.nz. Any place you 
find us listed would be a great place for a review. This lifts our 
internet profile, which is how a lot of people find us. Thanks 
for your help. 

T-Shirt month has finished  

Our t-shirt sale has now ended, as has t-shirt month. All classes 
will require students to be in full uniform from now on.

We close this Thursday 29th March to visit our new 
granddaughter in Japan. 

Term 2 Dates 

Pukekohe 1st May - 5th July

Onewhero 5th May -  7th July

http://dojo.nz
http://dojo.nz
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Master Suh annual visit. 
was a great success.  

Master Suh really enjoyed 
his visit. He was very pleased 

with the quality of the 
teaching and very impressed 

with all of our students.  

Master Suh made a note of 
telling us that the students 
who tested in front of him 
did very well with only 10 
small things to work on.  

Thanks to everyone who 
made his visit possible. It 
would not be possible to 
bring him over every year 

without all your help. 
THANK YOU ALL 

We will start the fundraising 
efforts again very soon. Any 

ideas you have for 
fundraising will be greatly 

appreciated.  

Thanks SBN Caroline and 
JKN Jane.  

Gradings 2018 

All coloured belts will be notified of their grading date when they 
are ready to grade. We aim to have a grading every term during 
normal class times.

All DBN’s and black belt club members will attend testings held at 
the Te Kohanga Hall on Saturday afternoons. The testing dates are; 
12th May, 11th August, 10th November  from 12.30pm - 3.30pm.

Sparring classes have begun 

Sparring classes will be held every month. Our Onewhero students 
will also be sparring from this Saturday. 

We encourage everyone to buy sparring gear as it will become part 
of the schools’ regular activities and you wouldn’t want to miss out. 

Thanks for all your support. SBN Caroline & JKN Jane. 

New reward system for the kids 

The passport system is going to be retired this term. We will bring 
in the boxes during the last class of term next week and the school 
holidays. The programme will be replaced with a certificate 
acknowledging the students hard work both in classes and at home 
and school. 

We will still be giving out stars each class. But the kids will receive a 
reward certificate at the end of each level achieved. If a student gets 
to the last certificate they will receive a small Kuk Sool gift. 

The levels are:

Copper = 10 stars, Bronze = 15 stars, Bronze Elite = 20 stars, Silver = 
25 stars, Silver Elite = 30 stars, Gold = 35 stars, Gold Elite = 40 stars, 
Diamond = 45 stars and Platinum = 50 stars.

A student will receive one star for attending each class. If they do 
something exceptional outside of class then another star can be 
earned. A school report or a certificate can earn another star. 

We reward the student with a certificate at each level, with the goal 
of them achieving the top awards within a couple of years of 
awesome practice, sooner if they are exceptional kids outside of 
class too. 


